Learning
The children had a very exciting Dads Day/Sports Day. All children participated and received their well earned medal.

The children have been delighted to watch a scorpion throughout the day. Thankyou to the Oakes family for sharing.

We now have 4 caterpillars. The caterpillars were discovered on our mint plant, they must love the flavour. Over the weekend they consumed the mint left for them and have started spinning their cocoons.

End of term party
We will be celebrating the term with a party. Please bring a sweet and savoury plate to share. Please note the children still need their water bottle and fruit. Healthy party food is the preference.

Children will be dismissed at 1.30pm.

Cleaning Roster
Some families have already put their name on the cleaning roster. We ask families to contribute in helping with small cleaning jobs. Please place your name next to a job. (list on the kitchen bench)

Attached is term 2 schedule.

I hope everyone has an enjoyable school holiday period.

Regards Vicki

Partnership Visit
Last week the Northern Yorke Partnership held their meeting at the Bute Primary School. As part of the visit the group toured both the school and the kindy. I can proudly say that the kindy received over whelming feed back. Here are some of the comments.

Lots of evidence of children’s learning, amazing, very natural, wonderfully attractive outdoor environment, feeling of space and calm, lots for children to explore, organized, spacious, lots of use of natural material, heaps of opportunity for creative play, fabulous spaces.